Managed Cloud Services and Enterprise Hosting

A Full range of managed cloud services and
enterprise hosted application options, all
designed to significantly reduce IT costs and
management headaches.
Today’s enterprises require new , smarter ways to optimize their
mission-critical IT infrastructure. We can help you deploy innovative,
yet proven, hybrid-cloud-based computing strategies.
We offer a rich portfolio of enterprise managed hosting solutions
designed to optimize mission critical IT infrastructure performance
and provide flexibility to meet current business needs and future
demand. Our w orld-class hosting support enables rapid resource
provisioning w ith additional hardw are, middlew are, or application
support to meet your IT requirements
Data regulation is one of the most significant factors in data handling
and the General Data Protection Regulation due to come into force
w ill require organizations to review their current strategies for
compliance. Our portfolio of data storage solutions provides the
management, visibility and security needed to satisfy compliance.
By allow ing us take care of your taxing daily distractions, you can optimize your w orkforce enabling them to focus on
things that make a real difference to your business — w hile lowering costs, removing distractions and attaining
superior service. The benefits are that you can:

Deal w ith the big picture and focus on your business, not IT

Provide relief to your overworked, understaffed organizations

Follow best practices while avoiding cost surprises and risks
By utilizing Managed Services, you’ll get practical, automated solutions for end users and your data center. By
handing off your daily burdens, you’ll gain greater control of your IT resources — a critical first step to aligning
business and IT.

Application Services
Secure, resilient operation of enterprise applications is crucial to modern business. Maintaining the integrity of ERP
applications and communications resources can be challenging and time-consuming, often restricting IT personnel
from focusing on other projects w ith larger business implications. We offer application services designed to help
simplify, streamline and secure enterprise applications across the organization and for an array of distinct business
functions.

Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint and Lync

Managed Office 365 Productivity Suite

Managed Oracle

Managed Microsoft Dynamics

Enterprise Mobility Management

IBM Notes and Domino

Custom Application Development

Cloud Desktop as a Service
DaaS makes everything easier






Expanding your business
Working Anywhere
Keeping Data Safe / Compliance
Simplifying BYOD
Saving Money

DaaS with Accelerated Graphics
DaaS w ith accelerated graphics enables end-users with a Window s desktop instance in the Cloud, enhanced
compute pow er and high-resolution graphics capabilities.
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Managed DaaS
For many organizations, the intricacies to desktop virtualization are many and costly. To address this need, w e offer
Managed Services for DaaS.
Cloud Desktops
Enable end-users with a persistent Window s desktop instance in the Cloud, allow ing for full-featured desktop
capabilities.
Cloud Sessions
Cloud Sessions provides a cutting-edge, non-persistent virtual desktop experience in the Cloud, provisioning access
at the desktop or the application level.

Cloud Infrastructure as a Service
Our Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) solutions can be delivered as a fully managed service or as a self -service
platform. Both methods can help enterprises take advantage of the speed and flexibility of the Cloud, w ithout
sacrificing functionality
Self-Service Cloud
Our Self-Service Cloud Services provide a comprehensive Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) platform designed to
support simple, fast application building and scaling.
Managed Cloud
As a fully managed Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) platform, our Managed Cloud Services are designed to support
applications w ith predetermined netw ork demands, w hich require infrequent changes.
Cloud Onboarding and Migration
Our Self-Service Cloud combines the scalability and rapid provisioning of cloud computing w ith enterprise-class
architectures, making it an ideal solution for deploying cloud-based applications and business models. The platform
better positions organizations to decrease space, power and cooling expenses, while augmenting agility —all on a
pay-as-you-go billing model.
When planning a cloud migration, the perceived complexity, alongside potentially tight deadlines and dow ntime
concerns, can be daunting. We help ease the transition by building-in self-service onboarding resources and
providing tw o optional, add-on onboarding services, which support expedited time-to-value and enhanced simplicity
by allow ing customers to engage w ith cloud migration experts.
Cloud Vault
Most enterprises have a continuous need to replicate production data due to security, testing, analytics or compliance
demands. Cloud Vault is designed to solve these challenges by offering advanced, on-premises data protection and
a replication target at highly available, Tier 3 data centers.
To accommodate the diverse storage and replication needs of modern enterprises, Cloud Vault customers have the
on-site option of leveraging EMC’s Data Domain or Actifio. Both Data Domain and Actifio seek to enhance backup,
archiving and disaster recovery capabilities by providing high-speed, inline deduplication w ithout increased burden on
IT resources. Yet on-site, single-location data storage alone may not meet the compliance or business requirements
of many enterprises today; many regulatory standards require contingent solutions for data resiliency.
Designed to provide enterprises with a secure, highly available, replication target, Cloud Vault is often a crucial
addition to an enterprise data protection and replication strategy. Addressing growing storage and data replication
requirements can often directly conflict w ith IT teams’ need to restrain capital expenditure costs
(CapEx). Cloud Vault’s pay-as-you-go model can allow enterprises to mitigate CapEx increases in lieu
of OpEx elements, w hile benefiting from a dependable, scalable storage and data replication solution.

Hosting Services
Through our premiere managed hosting provider, offering fully managed IT infrastructure and applications in highly
secure traditional or cloud-enabled environments. Enterprise-class infrastructures require expert managed-hosting
services that let your IT personnel focus on end-users and spend less time on upgrading, configuring and managing
hardw are, middlew are and applications.
We offer a rich portfolio of enterprise managed hosting solutions designed to optimize mission critical IT infrastructure
performance and provide flexibility to meet current business needs and future demand. Our w orld-class hosting
support enables rapid resource provisioning with additional hardw are, middlew are, or application support to meet
your IT requirements.
Reduce IT costs –
Mitigate capital investments and pow er consumption, as w ell as heating, cooling and real estate costs.
Improve Application Performance –
Respond rapidly to demands for increased scalability and reliability.
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Maintain Close Control –
Managed hosting doesn’t mean surrendering control over resources, bandwidth and hardware. We w ill w ork to keep
you in control, w hile taking aw ay the headaches.
Work More Efficiently –
Your IT organization can focus on strategic issues that move business forward, not staffing and IT infrastructure
maintenance.
Managed Security
In conjunction w ith Alert Logic, a leading provider of Security-as-a-Service solutions for the cloud, offers simplified,
dependable managed security solutions.
Managed Network
A team of IT experts oversees customer managed netw orks, allow ing organizations to focus on critical business
objectives.
Colocation
Scalable, enterprise-class colocation services at Tier-Tw o and Tier-Three data centers around the w orld. Take
advantage of w orld-class networking, comprehensive security and professional monitoring.
Managed Server
Reliable, scalable physical server and VM management solutions can help keep your servers running at peak
performance.
Managed Database
A comprehensive range of database administration services for leading DBMSs, such as Oracle, Microsoft SQL
Server, and MySQL.
Managed Storage
Flexible, resilient storage solutions to help store, maintain, protect and recover information easily and cost-effectively.
Managed Application and Middleware Server
A team of experts who can help oversee server implementation, configuration, monitoring, maintenance and more for
application/middlew are servers hosted within our enterprise-class data centers.
Managed Web Server
Management services for web servers hosted within secure data centers can help relieve the burdens of w eb server
implementation, configuration, maintenance, monitoring and more.

For more details e-mail info@moderneventstech.com or phone +44 203 286 9751
Please note that on selected services there is a limited period - no obligation - free trial – information is available on
request.
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